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PROCEEDINGS 0F THE CENTRAL RAILWAY AND
ENGINEERING CLUB 0F CANADA MEETING

Committee Boom, Grand Union Hotel,

Toronto, Match 24th, 1914.

The President, Mr. T. J. Walsh occupied the Chair.

Chairman,-

Gentlemen if you wiII corne tu order we will commence the
business of the meeting. The firet order of business is the
reading of minutes of the previous meeting. You bave no
doubt ail had a copy of these, and it will be in order for somfe
one to move that they be adopted as read.

Move<t 1)3 Mr. G. Baldwin, seconded by Mr. Wright, that
the minutes of the previous meeting be adopted as read.
Carried.

Chairman-

The next order of business is; the remarks of the president.
I have not much to say to you this evening. except that 1 amn
glad to see you ail here, at this, the first meeting in the Grand
Union Hotel. The quarters are ample, so far as 1 know at the
present time, we seem to have plenty of room, and I hope you
will be as agreeable and sociable as possible. The reason for
making the change was that it was thought we would be more
sociable here, as the room at the Temple Building wus a trifle
large for us, and we were a littie out of place. 1 Bincerely
trust you will aIl be satisfied with the change.

I shahl now cail on the secretary to read the list of new
members.

NEw MEMBERS.

Mr. H. Fair, Machinist, Roundbouse, G.T.R., Palmerston,
Ont.

Mr. A. F. Beetlestone, Boilermaker, Roundhouse, G.T.R.,
Palmerston, Ont.

Mr. Edward G. Mack, Managing Director, Crouse-Hind,
Conpany of Canada, Limited, Torontx).

Mr. Robt. Law, Boiler Inspector. Canadian Casualty&
Boiler Insurance Company, Toronto.
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Mr. W. G. Blackgrove, Boiler Inspector, Toronto.
Mr. W. E. Wigginton, Foreman, Bridge Dept., Canada

Foundry Co., Toronto.
Mr. W. J. Fee, Road Foreman. G.T.R., Lindsay, Ont.
Mr. E. F. W. Salisbury, Electrical Engineer, Toronto.
Mr. H. R. Smith, High Level Pumping Station, Toronto.
Mr. Wm. Mitchell, Machinist Consurners' Gaa Works.

Toronto.
Mr. A. E. Price, Stationary Engineer, Board oif Education,

Toronto.
Mr. W. J. Perry, Superintendent Plant Maintenance,

Toronto.

Chairman,-

Any reports from standing committees? Nil.
Any unfinished business? Nil.
Reports of Special Committees. Nil.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

Chas. Russell
Jas. Kelley
Geo. Baldwin
Hugh Lamont
J. M. Clements
Geo. Smith
J. B. Robb
Fred. G. Smith
Geo. H. Boyd
C. H. Stainton
A. R. Taylor
C. D. Scott
A. E. Price
J. W. McLintock

J. D. Fraser
A. M. Wickens
A. M. Smiith
J. H. Dunsmore
D. Campbell
Jno. Dennis
W. H. Rohh
W. Sharp
T. B. Cole
H. R. Smith
F. Smith
J. Murray
W. C. Sealy
A. J. Lewkowicz

Jas. Wright
H. C. Austen
W. Wighton
F. J. Rosa
Jno. Egan
Jas. Herriot
R. Rutherford
Hugh Paton
W. J. Perry
J. Barker
A. E. Till
A. T. Voehl
J. Anderson
T. J. Walsh

Chairman,-

The next order of business is the reading of paper and the
discussion thereof. We have with us this evening Mr. H.
Westbrook, Battle Creek, Mich. who wilI read a paper on Shop
Efficiency. 1 shaîl now cail on Mr. Westbrook.
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"SHOP EFFICIENCY "

By Mr. H. Westbrook, Foreman, G.T.Ry. Shops, Battie
Creek, Mich.

I think 1 ought to feel somewhat of a stranger axnong you
to-night, but for 8ome reason 1 have neyer feit that way in
Toronto. 1 can stili remember landing here from, the Old
Country well nigh forty years ago, and it certainly seemed
strange to, ie then, coming out here in this new country. I
have a warni spot in my heart for Toronto, especially Toronto
ladies; 1 might just tell you an incident which occurred
when we were living here, and I was a littie nipper.

My father at that time was employed as chief engineer at
the Hisson Bi8cuit Works, which wag then on Front Street; 1
don't suppose this is in existence at the presenit time; we lived
away up onl a street called Terauley. There were, of course,
no telephones at that time, and frequently when my father had
Vo work nights, hie would geV the delivery man Vo tell my mother
hie would noV be home for supper, and 1 would then have to
take him down &orne lunch.

One night 1 waa taking him some poached eggs on toast anmd
I well remember as I was coming down Yonge Street, which
was paved with flag-stones then, and rather uneven, My foot
caught on one of these, and over 1 went, the lid came off the
dinner pail, poached eggs, toast and everything else went al
over the sidewalk. 0f course, everyonc stopped and were
laughing at trny predicament, and 1 was pretty near crying
when some dear, kind, old lady put hier head out of the window
up above one of the stores, and said bring up your pail, littie
boy. WeIl, I seemed Vo have an i( - she was going to do
something for me, and so I went. up. When 1 got up there she
told me to, neyer mind and not worry she would soon help me
out of this mess. She had the maid make some tea, and got
a leg of lamh and cut several suices off it, making some very
nice sandwiches. She wiped off the dinner pail. and arranged
everything nicely, and started me off down Vo my father.
When I got there, of course, hie wanted Vo, know where I had
been and what kept me so late, and I told him I had got there
as soon as 1 could, that 1 had been stalled in the crowd.

I was in hed when he got home that night, and mother also.
Instead of going right to bed, however, hie went Vo the pantry
and was searching around there. Mother called and asked
him what hie wanted, and hie said,-" Oh I1 was just looking for
some more of that lamb I had for supper." " The lamb." she

Ir 1 . ___ _
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said, " Why you didn't have any lamb for supper; you had
poached eggs and toast." "Do you mean te tell me that I
don't know the difference between poached eggs and lamb?"
said he. "Well, Iknow that you had poached eggs anyhow,"
and they were argumng away for some time, when I remember
mother came in to my room, but flot wishing te have to explain
she didn't succeed in awakening me and to this day they don't
know the explanation. That is the reason I have such a warm
spot in my heart for Toronto ladies. And if I were to corne
across any of that woman's descendants and they were in
unfortunate circumetancem I would be willing to share my luat
meal Wo help themn out. I have mentioned this, se that we
will flot feel auch strangers here to..night.

I will now read my paper, and hope thaý I will profit by the
reading of it, and the discussion thereof, just as much as any
here who listens to it.

I have been requested by the committee in charge of your
monthly papers Wo read before your club, .paper on "Shop
Efficiency." In complying with this request, please bear in
mind that I amrn ot posing am an efficiency engineer, business
expert, industrial doctor, or any other similarly titled expert,
but as a shop foreman interested in obtaining the greatest
degree of efficiency and in not overlooking the small ineffi-
ciencies which occur every hour of the -day in every shop.
We eil endeavor, therefore, to confine ourmelves Wo those thingB
which any foreman can accoînplish with his own organization
and without the expenditure of a large sum of money or the
calling together of the board of directors Wo sanction some new
policy. A number of our suggestions are, no doubt, painfully
obvious te many here this evening, but 1 can assure you
there are still tnany shops where some of them can be employed
witlî profit. Promising net to deal with the over-worked
subject of scientific management, we wilI discuss some efficiencies
and inefficiencies that may be daily noticed.

WHAT Doxa EFFICIENCY MEAN?

Efficiency means keen self-criticism, it means going into your
shop and finding nothing there which is sacred or fixed, it means
that methode employed six months ago mray to-day be ancient
history, it means forgetting traditions and the questioning
of everything including yourself, your methods and your
knowledge. It means te ma4ce the work easy by doing away
with unnecr-sary motions thereby enabling a workxnan to
employ ail bis time in doing productive work and not tiring
himmelf performing labor, not actually required or that can be
equally as well or better performed by other means.

True efficiency is more interested in the study of the man
than of the machine. Required to produce certain results,

-I
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and given a choice hetween a factory equipped with modern
tools, up-to-date appliances, ani a staff of disinterested mien,
or with an out-of-date equipment and a staff of good, loyal
men, ready to co-operatt- am. show what could resuit froni such a
combînation, 1 would most certainly choose the latter. But
given the loyal men, the up-to-date equipmnent, and mien
directing things who could and would create and keep this
attitude alive, then we would obtain the greatest cfficienry.

The first requisite, then, for greatest efficiency, is to r mte
a condition among your men where eaeh one is as anx;, us; as
y'ourself to reduce to a minimum ail unnecessary wor., tu be
more willing tu eail attrntion to improvements than to have
them pointed out to theni. This is not an impossible condition,
or even difficuit to attain. 1 have in mind one shop, a piece
work one at that, wbere men are frequently suggesting that,
if their particular job) was tu have the pattern slightly altered,
or a certain t(>ol or device supplied, tbey could do the job for
10 or 20 per cent. lesta. To have such a condition there must
exist the greatest confidence between the foreman or superin-
tendent and the men. We must get it into our heads that it
is only possible to (>btain the greatest degree of efflciency where
you have the greatest degree of co-operation. If the employer
feels that greater efficiency is only a iiethod by which he makes
his workmen exeri themmelves very much more, entirely to the
ernployer's gain, he had better stick to bis present miethods
whatever they May lw.

FoREMEN AND MECHANICS MAY LEARN FRO-à EACH OTHER

The foreman should understaiid that the fact of his being
foreman does not imply t hat he knows ail there is to be known
about everything that he is supposed to be boss of or supervisor
over. He must not think or permit his men to believe that
he thinks lie bias nu more tu learni. On the other band, the
machinist, blacksnîith, carpenter, etc., must not be permitted
tu think that, because lie 18 such, he knows everytning there
is to know concerning bis branch of the trade, so I say again,
the nman most closely in touch with the directing of nis men
is the one to whom we must look tu obtain the foregoing desir-
able restilts and the more successful he is in this, the more real
value lie is to bis employer, and the better prepared he will he
for a(lvancement should it couie to nim.

I hecaîne mnore interested in this subjeet than 1 had bitherto
been, although for years 1 had gradually found myself being
more and more attracte1 to it, on receiving a letter from a
friend of mine, wnio at that timie was superintendent of a large
machine shop in another city, who had known that I was inter-
ested in the subject. For reference, I quote the following
part of bis letter:
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" Things are so busy in the shop, 1 must either ask for xneé
rnechanics, more machines, work overtime, or "go after " i
men harder. Now, while 1 arn sure they are just as fast
buneli, if flot faster thuni the averagr', my speeds and feeds up to
the lirnit of high speed steel, and they are loyal to me, and 1 do
flot wish to recommend engaging an 'Efficiency Expert,' can
you arrange to corne over and visit me ami knock around thc
shop, for a week or two; I helieve vou couhi sec things that I
may have overlooked in my faxniliarity with them. Don't
(histuri) things iii the shop, but keep) v(>ur eyes open, and ask
questions, make notes, and we wiIl talk it over at the end of the
week. If you see roomi for improvement, just tell me where,
and don't spare rny feelings in the lettet. let nie know when
t'O expeet you.

"(Signcd) Boit."

Being in a position at that tîîne to take a vacation, I did as
Bob suggested, and trust ing 1 may be pardoned for miy app)arent
egatismn in describing the conditions found there, and sug-
gesting to thosc here who are desirous of making improvements
in their own shops ta arrange for a simiilar exchange of visite
with friends in the same line of work. Imagine for the time
of the visit; that you are a highly paid expert procured to niake
a report of conditions as they appear to you, not sparing your
friend's feelings at ail, andi as these reports nced not be seen
hy others than yourselves, thcy eaî dIo you *ao harin in the
estimation of ý,our employers, and the experience will be of
great value to you botn.

My first impression of the shop in question were that his
estimate of conditions was correct. lis specds and feeds
were as described, his men above the average in ability and
%illingness, the machinery wcil kcpt up, and apparently everv-
thing possible was being donc. But, continuing the investiga-
tion. it was noticed that when a beit broke, the operator repaired.
it hirnself, wire lacing being kept in the tool-roorn for the
purpose. The practice resulteti in a general run-down condition
of the bete, each man having his own idea of what was the
proper way to repair a beit, and apparently having hie own
opinion of the proper time it should take to lace a belt. Some
very poor specimens of beit lacing wcre found throughout. the
plant. One particular beit took eighteen minutes to get
into service again. A special belt-repair man can repair a
4 inch bplt in legs than four minutes, and I would recommend
that a special man be appointed for this work who would care
for, lace, and watch ail belting, working during the noon hours
inspecting belte overhead, and not waiting until they break
before being repaired. This man should also inspect aIl split
pulleys and couniters during cessation, see that there are no
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indications of nuts, etc. becoming loose, dividing the shop
into sectionî and going over each one in its turn, dressing the
overhead beits with a good reliable dressing when found neces-
sary. A sticky substance should neyer under any circum-
stances, be plared on a beit, hut a dressing that goer3 into the
beit, put on both sides so that it will lubricate the fibres more
quickly. Place in his hands some beit literature and sec that
he is intelligent enough to understand it by questioning him
occasionally on the subject deait aith, and also see tiiat he
knows just what every foot of each size belting is worth. When
Fe knows tliat a picce of 3 inch hetlting 3 inches long conts
ton cents, his efficiency will be much greater tthan before hc wua
8o instructed.

It h&s been stated, by reliable authority, that it requires
fifty pcr cent. more horse-power to operate a plant or shop
equipment of tight beits than it does when they are in good
condition and running slack. In shops where belting receives
but little attention, the upkeep of countershafts, motor and
other bearings, machinery, etc., is a matter not to be treated
lightly, but as we could profitably devote a whole paper to
the consideration of the care and upkeep of belting and counter-
shafts, we will not dwell longer upon it here.

HIGH SPEED STEEL

While plenty of high speed tools were in use throughout the
shop, no high speed drills were being used for the ressont that
they had such a large supply of carbon drilla on hand. 1
adviged Bob to procure a 1 inch high speed drill of a certain
make, and we would make a demonatration next day, which
we did with the followinq results:

The best reaulta with the carbon drill were ohtained at a
speed of 35 feet peripheral speed per minute, and feed 0.018
perrevolution, and the drills required grinding every ten bolea.

With the high speed drill on the sme clas of work. we man
90 feed per minute, feed 0.0250, drilled 53 holes without grinding.
On roiucing feed tre 0.018 several hiundred holes were drilled
without changing drills.

LATHE WoRK BEiNOm DONz ON DRitLL PRESSES

Work wus being performed on lathes with boring barn and
threading toola hy high-priced labour, tht could have been
done equally as well and at much leus cost, and in morne cases
in one half the time, on drill presses by the use of special cutters
and tape, the only changea being necesary was altcring the
patterns se that instead of coring the holes ahnost the proper
sine which resulted frequently in the lathe hand being obliged
to eut on the scale, they were loft solid, the high speed drills

t-
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and special cutters making much better time cutting f romn the
solid than the lathe hand could possibly do hy his methods.
This condition seems to exist wherever I have had 'eccasion to
visit machine shops, and is weIl worthy of coneideration.

NON-PRODUCTIVE PERIODs 0F MACHINES

When a change of jobs wae to he made on the planers
and boring mills particularly, much loss of time resulted in the
-iperator either waiting for the travelling crane which was
ksually working elsewhere when wanted, or if at hand,
the operator atone unloading or reloading bis machine,
cleaning cuttings out of boit slots, bolting down and setting the
new job himself, when a sufficient amount of help should be
available to do the necessary unskilled part of tbe wor,
tberehy get.ting the full benefit of a skilled mnan's services
with the least possible amount of dclay. He je only earning a
mechanic's pay while doing work requiring a mechanic's, skil!.

This feature alone, of neglecting to obtain the most of a
Akilled man's time by allowing him to perform much labor
that should bc performed by helpers, je a most common forîn of
shop incfficiency, and Bob saw the iorce of it when thc number
of hours lost by machines and mechanice while changing jobs
was shown him. It is the idle bours of the machines, the non-
productive minutes of each, wbich soon reach an appalling
amotint, if not carefully watched. Each machine depending
on the travelling crane sbould be equipped with an individual
crane and hoist, either electric, pneumatic or differential chain.
Those cranes are of so simple a form that they can be designed
and built in an ordinary machine shop, and will pay for
themselves in a short time.

Wben we consider that, if the travelling crane had but
two machines to serve there would arise occasions when one
machine would be obliged to wait while the otber was being
attended to, then how much more delay occurs; where forty
or more are to bc served. The lack of means, independent of
the travelling crane for loading and unloading machines, is
another all too, common and neglected form, of sbop inefficiency.

TooL GRINvING

Each man was doing bis own teol-grnding, Bob stating that
he did not wish to Ptir up any discontent among themn by
having, as he termed it, some "Dub" do the grinding for good
machinista. Now here is where some will take issue with
Bob and say be should have put in a tool grinding systemn
if he thougbt well of it, whether the men liked it or not, that be
was running the sbop, etc. But it must ho borne in mind,
however, that the business was paying well. His employers

'I
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were Iiot complaining on that score, but were well pleased with
the remuits, under the rircunmstances, having surrounded himseif
with a number of excellent inechanics, so can we blanie him for
not wishing to deliberately create any discontent.

As many of the inen were on special ivork, each one having
his own idea regarding the best formi and shape of tools most
suited to produce the best resuits, we decided, instead of in-
stalling ail at once, a gencrai tool grinding systein, to have a
pattern maker <'onstruct exact models in wood of each kind of
tool that had proved inost satisfactory, consulting with the
mnen theniselves who had developed thern as to details. This
irniediately got thern interested as their ability was thus
recognized. The tool-smith then forged some of eaeh shape,
andi a special inan was appointed to grind them to the correct
formns and keep themn in the tool room, to be taken out as walte(I,
heing cailed for 1)3 number, which was shown on framed
l)lue-prints having reference to the class of work they were
for. The nien, seeing that these were their own design of tools
that were being kept up, and soon learning that operating a
machine was easier work than grinding rough forged tools,
fell in with the idea, and 1 have mince learncd that the systein
now cxtends over the whole shop, havîng the hearty support
of ail the men. This was accomplished in a few months, with
the co-operation of ail, what, if attempted ail at once, would
have created (liscord and other undesirable conditions.

OIL DISTRIBUTION

Considerable ioss of time was noted, owing to each man
going to the store room for small squirt cans of oil when
required, occasionally sorne six or eight standing at the wicket
at a tirne. This was another instance of the skilled man doing
the unskilled man's work. One of the labourers was given
charge of the oil distribution each morning going the round of
the shop with a large can and filiing ail small eans that were
left in a given place on machine or beach. No conversation
with the men was neeessary, and he now serves those of one
hundred and fifty users who require it, in three-quarters of an
hour each day. He is also supplied with a record book, 80
that a tab i. kept of the amount of oil being used daily, and
Bhoul'l the amount appear too large at timés, an enquiry can
be made at once.

We wili now close with Bob's Rhop, as I amn not going to say
what the resuit of correcting the inefficiencies we found was in
actual output, but no overtime was worked, only one machine
was purchased, and the men were not chased any harder;
and Iocating these inefficiencies wam done in such a manner,
that instead of the men being lead to believe they were going
to be shown up, instructed how to run their machines or made to
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work harder, they were induced to .oo-operate, nîost of the men
taking pride in offering suggestions with a view to increasing
the efficiency of tiie slîo, which spirit, I arn told. still continues
.1 evidence there.

P 4EUMATh2 T'oLis
The care of pneumal.c motors is often neglccted to the

extent of arnounting to a very glaring inefficiency, anîd to
quote Mr. Kinginan's renîarks i "Ideal Power" who says,
that after his loeomotive lias run 150 miles, a trained engincer
proceeds to feel ail the rod connections, and sec tjiat they have
had oil, seeing that ail nuts and boits are perfectly tight, etc.,
thoughi a locomotive iii that time has only made about 30,000
revolutions. Now, a pneumatic drill is some machine, when
compared to a ponderous locomotive, and, in the hands of the
mn inexperienceil help will, when us-d on drilhing stayl)olt
holes in this big locomotive's boiler, cxceed 1,000,000 revolu-
taons in a day of ten hours. When a locomotive inakes a million
turn.s, it would have run 3,300) miles, and spent about two weeks
doing it, and about haif the time in the round-bouse receiving
expert care and attention. The pnieumatic dIrilli-1, as- fine an
engine as any other type, and1 why flot give it a lit tIc of the care
that railroads are expected to give their locomotives, it would
amply repay us in service.

1 have seeu many of the varieties of care these air tools
receive, thrown fromn the front end of a locomotive on to
the floor, hammered to release the drills, run without lubricant
of any kind for days at a tinte, this treatinent mostly occLirring
when they are placed in the hands of unskilled labour, as the
nature of the work these little engines can accomplisbi is such
that the most ur.skilful employes can with themn suc. essfully
perform the work required.

We must face these conditions, and 1 would suggest tliat the
best way to overcoine the misuse of these tools is to have the
operator go into the tool room when a motor is being taken
apart, and receive instructions v.s to the need of frequent oiling,
and be shown the light construction of the cylinder walls,
explaining that they were purposely made iight for their well-
fare, so that they would not have the heavy weight to con-
stantly handle, were they consýructed so as to withstand
rough usuage. They also should be shown, while the cover is
removed, the speed the inner works revolve at.

I have demonstrated, to my own satisfaction at least, that
they will then have a much greater regard for these wonderful
little engines and the repairs found neeessary will soon be those
only due to regular wear and tear, which should be performed
regularly eaclî week, the motor being euamined, adjusted and
oiled, even if repairs are not necessary.
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SA1IETY

The SaKiy movem- it is now becoming nation-wide,
and is recognized as an important factor of shop efficiency, but
until quite recently. I think there bas been no more neglected
feature of shop efficiency than the consideration of such rules
of safety as would mesure the minimum amount of tme lost
through accidents.

I will remember the words of one superintendent I worked
for in Canada who, in addressing tire einployees after an
unusual frequency of casualties occurring in the works, said:
"While you men have a perfect right to, injure yourselve8 if
you wi.4h you hrave no right to impair the efficiency of these
wori in doing so, for it is not only the boss attendant upon
your own personal injury with your enforced absence from
your work, but one serious accident in a plant affects the
efficiency of the whole organization."

While this seems to be somewhat of a heartles8 argument
to advance as a reason for not getting hurt, stibi we must
admit that his contention is correct.

Many shops having covered up the most noticeably dan-
gerous parts of m.chinery, posting up a few notices warning
employees to he careful and take no risks, have been coitent
Wo let that be the extent of their interests in the safety of the
employee8; each man having bis own standard of what due
care was, frequently resulted in personal injury, entirely due
Wo bis own interpretation of carefuiness. Specifie instructions
should be given and rigidly enforced, and their enforcement is
strictby up to the foromen, who in this respect, must be firm.
It is my own experience and that of rnany others with whom I
have discusied this subject, that the men wiIl sooner than you
might imagine, detect any laxity on bis part and are generally
inclined flot to display one whit more cautiousness than the
foreman insists upon.

Some suggcsted instructions are herewith submitted-.
Do not shift a cone beit by hand. Tell them here how you

wish it done.
Do not abbow gloves to be worn around machinery of any

kind.
Do not allow any ebeaning up of machinery in motion

wbile using waste or rags.
Do not permit a workman Wo wear loose or torm sleeves

while operating any revolving machines.
Do flot permit anyone Wo work at emery wheeb without

goggles.
Sec that the man who oibs up countershafting is instructed

flot to Wouch it until the operator has hold of the abUfter rod
below bim. (1 know of a very serious injury occurring to the
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oier above, owrng to the operator suddeniy putting his beit
over, he flot knowing that the oier had his hand on the loose
P"Y).

Forbid any mian using air motors that have not perfectiy
air-tight and re"abe throttles, flot easily started.

Many other positive instructit ais suitable to local conditions
could be added.

The care of lifting chains should &Ws be in charge of sonie
responsible man who shouid sec that they are regularly
annealed about three tiînes per year if in continuai service.
Should it be found neccssary to replace a link, ses that the new
one is of the same diaineter as the others. Careleosness here
on the part of the hlacksmith bas been known to creep in.
The man who hooks on should be thoroughly acquainted with
the safe loads chains will carry, and should he familiar with the
weight of ail the heavier lifts, and instructed, if in doubt,
not to lift until he finds out from someone in authority. A
frained blue-print of safe loads for the various size chains should
be posted in a conspicuous place in the shop. In spite of ail
this precaution. and care, accidents will occasionally occur,
in which case a form should be filied in immediately. Should
it be found that the victim, on account of the nature of the
accident, had to receive medical attention, this form should
describe how the accident happened, how the person injured
thought it could havs been avoided, also how onc or more of the
witnesses thought it miglit have been prev.tod. Should it
be an injury Gf the eye, state if goggles were worn, and if not,
explain why. In short., train the men to feel that they must be
as anxious to prevent casualties as you are. Endeavour to
enlist their interesta to the extent that they will feel it a reflec-
tion i'pon themselves as much as upon the forcman, should a
preventable accident occur. It may be well, where accidents
are not infrequent, to have a shop safety committee investigate
them, and post a bulletin containing the resuit of their investiga-
tions and recommendations. These and other practical
directions strictly adhered to by ail concerned will soon produce
such resuits that a real preventabie accident wili he of rare
occurrence.

CARE 0F BoILFRS

Whiie not in a position to say a great deal on this important
subject, the chart displayed may prove of some interest.
This was drawn from the data obtained by an inspection of ten
boilers made by an efficient houler inspector for a certain
weiI-known company. and weIi illustrates that much room
for more efficiency in the hoiter roomn stiH exists.

It is a welI-known fact that the efficiency of coal in generat-
ing steam varies from 10 per cent. to 14 per cent. This
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cfficiency is lessened considerably by aIlowing coatings of scale
to accumulate in the hoiler tubes, 'the figure at the top of the
paper illustrates a water tube on which the scale has become
about three-uarters of an inch, and estimated by engineers
to be a harrier to heat one hundred turnes more effective than
the saine thickness of stel. This insulation ineans big fuel
losses, and the intense heat necessary to penetrate it is bound to,
render the houler tubes I)rittle and weak.

~'Iw /T AS, -~E QiIcorL) n~ o ovc TNf w CLa-f £eFlc,AeCY
W'7 ' £V£N3'# 4IA ,CqL( £cdq7/Avc qulco(d.LY r(aL 03E LS5
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nTfE CL/if V -PAPAD ftY TrlLiiCZCifff fP.fMT Nl if
T'NIC4M«S5 W5aLI 3<44 1&5 PORf-lqro or NPCOSo~qcowRRP
.4LO5 Of et x

The chart shows the graduai decreases in the available heat
used to gencrate steain. The horizontal lines represent tbe
percentage of available heat wasted in proportion to the thick-
nesa of scale as represented by the vertical lines.

The ten boilers inspected are represented by the dots on the
efficiency curve. Thus, with 1-32 inch scale, the curve drops
about 4 per cent., Ieaving 96 per cent. efficiency; 1-16 inch
scale leaves 91 per cent.; 1-8 inch scale leaves 84 per cent., etc.

The efficiency curve drops quickly, even with a sinail amount
of scale. The point on the curve marked by the large circle

à. jýi
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representa the average thickness of scale, a loss of 28 per cent.
of the available heat used.

However, as the inefficiency of the power-fious;e is a question
to which we could devote a whole evening, 1 will flot attempt
to deal any further with it at this time.

Tii a NEW MAN

Another important shop problein effecting its efficiency and
the last one I wilI deal with to-night, is that of the " New Man."
It le fair to assume that you need the new man quite as nuch
as hie needs the job, but too often he is discouraged the first
morning by the manner in which hie is introduced to his new
job, which frequently is about as follows:

A small boy from the office cscorts him throughi many
devions ways, past whirring machi ery, ainong 8trange and
perliaps unfriendly faces, to a busy foreman, with a note
instructing hlm to start this mnan as a lathe hand, we wiIl say.
This foreman, who perhaps is, unintentionally, out of sorts
that nhorning, gives hlm a cold look and takes hiim to a lathe,
shows hlmi the material to be worked up, hands hini a blue-
print, telling 1dm to whale in1 and that the job is in a hurry.
This sort of an introduction is enough to discourage the average
man at the start, a-id (Io not be surprised if your new inan will,
within n few hours coine up, tap you on the shoulder and ask
you for bis tirne, especially if work happens to be plentiful
elsewhicre, in whieh casé you need bis services ail the more
yourself. N>w 1 hold that it le just as essential that a foreman
be competent to fulfil efficiently that part of bis duty whiech calls
for gptting the new mian properly started a-s in getting the new
machine properly inastalled, aiid quite frequemtIy it is just as
necessary. The new man should be received cordially,
questioned in a friendly manner, to ascertain what hoe is most
accustomed to work at, and learn what class of work lie con-
eiders himef most competent to perform. Make a note of
this information for future reference, as it wilI be of value when
certain vacancies later occur, then explain to hlm just how the
work should be handled. Should ho be placcd on a claaq of
work for which it has been practical o tmake an operation sheet,
band hlm one, similar to the one presented hierewith, which je
merely to illustrate the idea. You wilI note that from a series
of motion studies taken previously, each operation is numbered,
shapes of tools decided upon as being the best so, far discovered,
feeds and speeds that have been found the most effective,
printed plainly. The man, on starting, should be told that the
shoots descrîbe the best method that so far bas been evolved
for performing that work, and that if after acquainting hiniself
with it thoroughly, he can improve upon it in any 'vay by making
any change, that you will he pleased ta consid, r it, adviging
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him that you are looking for the cliii9 of mnen who cen improve
upon existing methods. You thus succeed, a it were, in
challenging the new man ta do even better than bis predeceisor,
and have made him feel that he has an opportunity here.
He does flot have to approach a new and strange job with
nothing to guide hlm. Hie standard practice card telse hlm
juet how bis prodecessor went about it, how long he took to
arrange h6s tools or fasten hie cbuck, whicb part to machine
fit, and why, styles of toola he u8ed and total time it took ta
complets the job. Should he find himseif falling bebmnd he
cmix, witbout aeking questions, aicertain just where he le Iouing
out. Ile time of these operations should flot b. the beat that
le possible ta obtain under the moat exceptionaliy favourable
conditions, but ahould be baaed on the time taken ta do a

1~
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vumber, to which bas been added the necessary time taken
for grinding tools and personal needs. Makc the sheet a fair
and straigbtforward one, and your new men wilI soon get to
appreciate the value of it to themselves as welI as to the
efflciency of your shop.

1 would cail attention to the steps taken in securing a motion
study which has heen extensively adopted.

1. Make time study of motions as at present.
2. From the time etudy ascertain the proportion of idie

time and amount of productive to non-productive motions.
3. Determine present motions that are unnecessary.
4. Study each motion separately and its relation to the

preeeding and succeoding one to determine the easiest and
quickest manner in which. each may be performed.

5. Group motions into unit operationo.
6. Assemble uit operations in proper sequence.
7. Re-establish total time for one coonplete cycle.
From this data you may then construet your shop standard

practioe cards, making the allowances 1 have already spoken

I.
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of. So niany operation sîjeets are t reate<l wit.h deserved
ridicule by' the men, owing tu the assumption that a machine
van I>e operated ail (lay long at thle samne rate, that one single
piece vani he machined under the miost favourable conditions
of newly ground tojil, amui no aIIowance mnade for distorted,
liard o r biW castingi.

WVlile looking at this standard practice card, attention is
caIIleI tu the advantage of the extended use of variouç size
chucks fastencd to the regular tables of horing mills over the
method of attsrnpting t) (Io ail classes of work on tire one
large chuck or four independent jaws usually furnishied with
these machines.

And rîow 1 find, that while I have fully occupied the time
allotted for tie paper 1 have left untouched many formas ofs4hop efficiency that we could profitably discuss, but, if 1 have
succeedcd in showing that, after ail, shop efficiency is not s0
mueli a inatter of modemi machinery, flot so muchi strict discip-
line, and flot so inuch compiex organization, although these areail very desirable, am the thorougb understanding of men, I shall
feel reîmid for liavinig had the temerity to appear to-night
before such a dimtinguishied body am the Central Railway and
Engineering Club) of Canada.

Clhairnian,.-

Any l>ersoî wbio lias been ini a Machine Shop aniY length oftime cannot lbelp but profit by a paper of this kind. 1 arn amacbinist myseif, hraving servedý muy apprenticeship of sevcn
years iii the Northern Railway Shops. I started when 1 was
twelve andl was througli when 1 was nineteen. They do flot
do that now.

1 was just thinking boa' niucb the niethîods have changed
since then, and shop efficiency lias been got domn to a science.
We startcd right at tlîe bottoni wliich was on a bolt-making
machine and were transferrcd from one machine to another
until we finally got tu the large lathe whcre they turn loco-motive driving tires, whichi wau tlen conceded to be the best
machine in the shop, but it is now considered a vcry communjolb, as comnpared witlî working on 80111e of the other machines.

There were very excellent points hrougbit out in Mr. West-
l)rook's paper in regard to quelling discontent among the meni.

Everv new machine that coines into a shop nowadays wlien
seen l)v the men tlîey say, why that machine is going to dotwicc as nîuch work as the old one; sonie one is going to losebis job. But seldoni does any one have to go, as the employer
wbo wishes to get good results, always lias room for the skilled
incchanic.

1 woulol just liko. to say a few words in regard to scale on
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the boilers, whieh was one of the points broughit out in Mr.
Westbrook's paper. Sonie time ago the new m1anagenient
corpnplied of the amnount of expen(titure for a certain boiter
compound we had hen using in the boilers at the l>uiping
Station, and they wanted me to try somnething (-Ise less exl>en-
sive. I was requested to try phosphate of soda. 1 had used
it before but neyer with very good resuits. The next time the
boilers were inspected we found so inuch scale (>1 the tubes
that it was nece.ssary to l)ur(hasC one of those rattierm to remnove
tbe scale, and in the endl it was just as expensive as using a
more costly houler compound.

After this 1 tried an expensive houler comnpound again and
wlien the boiter was opened yesterday it was foumd to bu almost
perfectly dlean and f ree from scale, whieh goes to show tlîat
efficiency is a saviag in the long run of l)oth time and mloney.

No doubt some one would like to ask Mr. Westbrook somu
questions, and lie will bu only too pleased to answur thum. I
wiIl eall upon Mr. Wiekens.

Mr. A. M. Wickens:-

I wau certainly very much pleased with %Ir. Westlîrook's
paper. He ham got the idea of systemi down to a reinarkable
degree. 1 arn like Mr. Walsh, our prusident, 1 arn a back
number as a machiaist, having served my time way lîack iii
the 60's in a shop where at that time there were about fifty
ernployees and aow therp are 540. Ia this shop thure is a vury
excellent and efficient system which 1 buliuvu is directly the
resuit of some strict yet excellent rules which were in force at
the tirne I worked there.

There is no man but, who can practice tbis efficiency iii bis
shop, no inatter what ';mnd it is, and if your shop is rua un a
systematic basis with à ell-satisfied mua, you cannot huelp but
get good resuits.

There are of course somne points brought out in this paper
which apply partieularly to the large machine shop but the
majority of themn are applicable to any kind of a shop.

A very good point was brought out in regard to startiag the
new man right, but of course it must be understood to do this
and also to keep the men coatented the foreman must have a
certain amount of knowledge of human nature.

For the lust few years 1 have heen coanected with boiler
work priacipally, which was touched upon (turing this paper.
There is no question but that the houler ia the average plant
is not looked after as carefully as it should be; the average
owner of a plant looks upon the boiter as a aecessary evil.
The position whieh the boiler holds in a plant is a very impor-
tant one. If the boler stops the whole plant stops. Very
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few manufacturers realize that more money can bç waâted in
the houler roomn than in any other part of the shop. With poor
conditions 45%7 of the boiler's efliciency can be wasted. Under
the most favorable conditions only about 68% of the heating
value of the fuel can be utilised, and with an indifferent man
in charge of the boiler and the saine in a dirty condition the
percentage is greatly diminished, somnetimes; it is as low as 2507.
In cases where the beité and pulleys are flot kept in good con-
dition and the plant is in a general run-down condition it is
only possible ta utilize about 6% of the heating value of the
coal in actual delivery in power at the machine which goes to
show the saving that good efficiency wiIl effect. If you follow
this paper right through froin top to bottomn, to my mind you
wilI find it such a thorough one along these lines that it does
not leave much scope for questioning.

Mr. J. Herriot,-

I would like ta ask Mr. Westbrook, in his course of study,
along what lines has he found this efficiency mogt applicable ta
the Store& Department of a plant. The speaker touched upon
the question of time lost through mechanics going for tools,
etc.; take the sinaîl boîts. split pins, cotters, etc., are they
treated in the sanie way.

Mr. Westbrook,-

I don't think I have paid a great deal of attention to the
question of efficiency of the General Stores Departinent.

One point, however, is this, as a rule I find that the store-
man whose duty it is to hand out material to shopinen on re-
ceipt of the yellow slip does not know the value of the different
articles whichi he is continually handling. I have been in a
number of shops, but neyer could I find out frorn this man the
cost of the articles. The chief storekeeper, of course, can
always tell me, but I think if the man who supplies the material
ta the shopinen knew the value of saine, he would be more
hiable ta effect the saving that it is possible for hum ta make
through eoonomy.

Mr. Herriot,-

I agree with the speaker there; I think that is a very gaod
point. As a rule in the majority of stores the bookkeeping
end of the work is carried on by a separate set of clerks, and
they are therefore the ones who are in a position ta learn the
prices of material. The saine point is of course applicable ta
the shop men. When they drap a cotter pin on the floor they
will generally take a new one up and let the aId one go, thinking
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it is only a small invaluable article, whereas if they knew the
value of samne they would realize what a waste it is.

The point I was getting at is this-are the men going from
the shop to the stores for small articles such as split pins, cot-
ters, etc., or is a amall supply of these kept near them i àthe
time. 1 have in mind a system, and probably Mr. Westbrook
has also seen the same system, in large manufacturing plants,
where a certain section of the floor space near the erectors is
railed off and reserved for "finished parts and material,"
which will be called for when erecting.

In this store, or near saine, is kept aIl the finighed castings
and parts as they leave the machines; there is aiso delivered
to, this store the necessary quantity of Iolts, nuts, cotters and
amaîl parts, (usually carried in general stores) which will be
uaed in completing the finisbed machine. These are chargcd
dîrectly to, the job, when issued to, this store.

By this systemn the erector has ail the parts close to his
hand, and it is flot necessary to, have a mechanic leaving bis
work ta, go ta the general stores every time some amail article
is required. Should there be anything lef t after the order is
completed, the article is returned to general stores and order
credited for sasme.

Mr. Wallace H. Robb,-

1 would just like to, supplement Mr. Westbrook's paper
with a few remarks relative ta, the salesman's side of the effi-
ciency question. 1 have not anything to say to yau about my
preaent methods, but 1 have in mind a gentleman who is a
gonsiderably aider hand at that business than 1 amn, and who
is considered quite a succeseful salesman.

One time there was a question came up in his house of
somne hinges and an electrolier that required attention, and bis
wife had spoken ta him about same mnd asked himi ta fix them,
but he told her ta, get a mechanic ta do it.

She mentioned this ta, me when 1 was visiting them one day,
ini a sort of a bantering way, about what a poor hand he was at
looking after mechanical thinge in his own house. "Well," he
turned ta, me and said, " I have always considered that my
time is more valuable ta, me outside selling my goods and talking
ta, my customers than being at home doing the work of a mecha-
nie.

This merely supplements Mr. Westbrook's remarks about
the mechanie doing the work of a labourer and serves ta, point
out that ini some cases it caes lesa in the long run ta get a man
ta do a job for you than ta do it yourself.
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Mr. Wickens,-

I think that this one of the greatest mistakes made by
manufacturers with large shops. It reminds me of the time
my wife was after me to saw some firewood for ber. '(Wby!"
I said "I1 can earn enough money in three hours to pay a man
to saw wood ail day here." I think this is the very strong
point brought out in this paper.

('hairnian,-

This i,; no doubt very true. I don't believe. however, in
employing a labourer 'and putting bim at work of a mechanîc
either. There are employers who like to pick up a man to do a
job as cheaply as they can. Tbey pick up a man off the street
and put him on a lathe in a few days. 1 neyer did think it was
fair to engage too mucli of this class of help. A man that
serves his time, and gets to be a thorough mechanie, wants to,
get something out of it, and practice ail branches of his trade.
Some eînployerm wilI always iry to get the work done as cheap ly
as possible. 1 think there should always be a medium be-
tween. The labourer should be used to do labouring work, and
the Pkilled mechanic work requiring tbe knowledge of bis trade.

I think that the hearty thanks of the members are due to
Mr. Westbrook for the most excellent paper which be bas
taken so inuch time to prepare and read before us this evening.

Mr. Jno. Dennis,-

Mr. Premident, I move that we extend a very bearty vote of
tbanks to Mr. Westbrook for the excellent paper which he bas
read before the club this evening.

Mr. G. Baldwin,-

I have mueb pleasure in seconding that motion. While I
was sitting tliere listening to Mr. Westbrook I imagined 1 bad
seen bim hefore soinewbere; I don't know wbether it was the
time lie spilled bis fatber's poacbed eggs on the sidewalk, or
wben he was jumping over the flagstones on Yonge Street. I
bad a letter from Mr. Garden introducing Mr. Westbrook to
me, and altbougb I baven't yet been speaking to tbe gentleman,
I certainly intend to, as Mr. Garden state8 be is like niyself an
amateur horticulturist.

Chairman,-

It bas been regularly moved and seconded that a bearty
vote of thanks be extended to Mr. Westbrook. AIl in favour
please signify in the usual manner. (Applause)
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Mr. Westbrook,-

I thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Central
Ra.ilway and Engineering Club of Canada. I woi.id like to say
that this club is thought very well of Up West wliere I amn at
Battle Creek. The little green books are expected rnonthly
and perused very thoroughly. What pleased us very mucli
was the paper on "Horticulturo." 'It was very good to ses
that engineering men can go so far out of their sphere and have
8uch a thorough paper along the lines of a hobby.

There ie one subjeet, however, which you have neyer yet
had a piper on, and which I should be willing tu corne ail the
way from Battie Creek to hear read, and discuss-that is the
Diesel engine. I don't think there is any doubt l)ut that this
je going ta play a great and important part in the future of the
engineering world.

Chairman,-

I miglbt say that at the next meeting April 28th, we will
have a paper an somewhat dîfferent lines tua nythiîng we have
ever had before. Mr. Fred. G. inîith, Chief Draugiîtýnan,
Canadian AIlis-('halrners, Lirnited, Toronto, wilI read a paper
on "Steel Railway Bridges."

Mr. C. H. Stainton -

I should like to say a word ini regard to the subjeets which
have heen discussed before this club. The paper to w1iieh we
have been listening, is just as applicable to ather branches of
trade, and particularly the building t rade in its several branches>
and I should like very mueli if a paper could be read on "Car-
pentrv and Plurnbing," as tbey are the rnast important work
about a modern house whether occupied by a wpechanic or a
millionaire. 1 have been a member for about three years and
there hies neyer yet been a paper on the subjeet of Building
Construction. which I arn sure some of the members must be
interested in. I have had the opportunity of bringing several
friends tu the meetings, and have tried to induce theni to bc-
corne members but they say "Oh! they neyer have any papers
along our line of work." I think there is a great deal to be
êaid on the subject.

Chairman,-

We have had a n>.mber of offers for papers of late, one
gentleman wishes to read two, on different subjeets, and while
it is not always possible ta select papers that will be of interest
to ail, we are doing aur best to accomplish this.
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Mr. Fred. G. Smith -
This being the fir8t meeting in our new quarters 1 think the

time is opportune to criticize the committeee responsible for
making the change. 1 think every ove present is plea8ed with
the change, it'e present roomn seems inuch cosier and more
congenial than our previous one.

There is one thing 1 should like to see done at these meet-
ingè,. 1 would like to see a platform about eight incýîes higli
set up for the speaker of the evening to stand on so that lie
can be seen ail over the room. I purposely sat at the back of
the hall to-night so that 1 could see the speaker plainly if
possible, but ail 1 could see was bis head.

1 move that a hearty vote of thanks be extended to the
executive committee in consideration of the good judgment
used in making the change.

Mr. C. Russel,-

I second that.-Carried.

Mr. G. Baldwn,-

As you are ail aware it is the customn for this club to hold a
picnic in May or June. Although the winter ha@ scarcely left
us, the fact still remains that spring and summer are coming
and 1 have been informed that negotiations are already being
made by the different societies for their picnics, and I think we
8hould appoint ae~ommittee, to look into this matter and report
at the next meeting.

Mr. J. Herriot-

1 second that.-Carried.

Mr. T. J. Walsh,-

I would suggest:-Messrs. Baldwin, Wicken3, C. D. Scott,
and Geo. Smith.

Moved by A. M. Wickens, seconded by J. Wright, that
the meeting adjourn.


